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In 1943, in the very first volume of Tlalocan (pp. 31-53, 81-107), 
Angel María Garibay published a transcription and translation of 
an interesting set of Nahuatl dialogues preserved in Berkeley's Ban
croft Library. vVhile Garibay placed the document in the context 
of the genre of huehuehtlahtolli or ancestral wisdom, he correctly 
emphasized its nature as a sample of poEte speech on common 
occasions, in effect a set of colonial-period Nahuatllanguage lessons. 

Garibay judged the hand of the manuscript to be of the seventeenth 
century, in which we concur, although there is nothing in the 
calligraphy proper that wouldkeep it from being identified witb. 
the late sixteenth century equally well. Following the due of a 
posterior note proclaiming the dialogues to have been written by 
an indigenous aide of "Padre Oracio", Garibay concluded that the 
dialogues came from the immediate circIe of the great Jesuit gram
marian Horacio Carochi. Again we are in complete agreement. We . 
can add two further reasons for taking the Carochi connection as 
certain. In Carochi's Arte de la lengua mexicana (México, 1645) J 

f. 124 v, the following passage is to be found: 

Auiedo vno referido al modo degouernar de los antiguos,'concIuyo 
diziendo: o, ca ihui in ónemico, in ótlamaniltico in huehuetque 
ótechcáuhtihui, cenea huei inie ómotlacuitlahuico, mirad, desta 
manera viuieron, y se portaron los viejos nuestros antepassados.· 
gouernaron con mucho cuidado. 

Compare the Nahuatl of the above with the following from 
the Bancroft manuscript, f. lOv: 

• Research on the Bancroft rnanuscript has been supported by Grant F77-80 frorn 
the National Endowrnent for the Humanities and Grallts BNS78-17447 and BNS80-17608 
frorn the National Science Fotmdation. The authors gratefully acknowledge this . 
support. 
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0, ca ihui yn in onemico in otlimin¡ltico in hufhuetque techmo
ciihuilitihui: ~a cenea. hue' inlc omotlicultllihuicb. 

Despite slight deviances stemming perhaps from Carochi's freedom 
in transcribing, perhaps from his use of another copy, the two pas
sages are clearly the same. Moreover, in agreement with Carochi's 
statement, the Bancroft passage in fact comes toward the end of a 
discourse on indigenous governance in preconquest times. There 
can be no doubt that Carochi knew sorne form of the Bancroft 
manuscript and had it available to him at the time of composing his 
grammar. 

An equaHy compelling argument for the Carochi association lies 
in the Bancroft manuscript's diacritics. Although scattered diacritics 
occur in numerous older Nahuatl writings, only two known texts, 
Carochi's Arte and the Bancroft manuscript, embody a thorough
going attempt to notate the length of aH vowels and indicate the 
presence of all glottal stops. EssentialIy the same notatíon is used 
in both, with slight variations. A long vowel is indicated by a 
macron, and an unmarked vowel is understood to be short, though 
for clarity or spedal emphasis a short vowel may be specifically 
marked as such. Here the texts part company, Carochi using an acute 
accent to mark a short vowel, the Bancroft a true breve. Carochi 
employs a grave accent over a vowel to indicate a following glottal 
stop except when it occurs utterance-finally, in which case he uses 
a circumflex. In the Bancroft the circumflex accent is Httle used, 
with most glottal stops, phrase-final and otherwise, uniformly 
índicated with the grave accent. These differences are so slight that 
they probably represent nothing more than variations within Caro
chi's system as it evolved over time and was adapted to printing. 

In his publication of the Bancroft manuscript, Garibay omitted 
the díacritics (except in a facsímile page) because of typographical 
difficulty, hoping to include them in a later edition which he was 
never able to carry out. As Garibay himself realized, the diacritics 
are of great value; they provide independent confirmatíon of many 
of Carochi's attestations of vowel length and glottal stop, as well as, 
in sorne cases, adding to them or varying from them in interesting 
ways. Sorne years ago we prepared a new transcription of the manu
script, complete Wilh all ¡ts diacritics; this then became one of the 
s<?urces of Karttunen's Analytical Dictionary 01 Nahuatl (Austin, 
Texas, 1983), which repeatedly refers to the Bancroft under indi
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vidual entries. See especially the entrY-TzI::-'¡-TLI for one of the Ban
croft's most notable and informative idiosyncrasies. 

To make available a sample of the operation of the Bancroft's 
diacritic system is one of the reasons for our publishing the present 
excerpt. Our main purpose, however, is to supply a portion of the 
text omitted from the original publication. Garibay worked with 
microfilm sent him from Berkeley; ff. 10 v and 11 r were missing, 
as he was aware, and consequently he could not include them. It is 
that portion, plus the beginning of a sentence from f. 10 r, that we 
here present in literal transcription with an English translation. As 
it happens, the missing section is the conclusion of the speech on 
ancient governance and education to which Carochi referred, and 
it contains the Nahuatl passage quoted above. The speaker is an old 
lady, the listener the noble mother of two boys, and at the end 
the speaker devotes a few words specifically to the boys' upbringing. 

Garibay's publication made the Bancroft manuscript modestly 
famous, and his translation has served well over the years. Successors 
continue to work with the text. Günter Zimmermann transcribed 
it, and Eike Hinz plans an edition with transcription (inc1uding 
diacritics) , facsimile, German translation, and morphological analysis 
induding extensive lists of stems and stem frequencies. We ourselves 
plan an edition with a full transcription, English translation, discus
sion of the manuscript's contribution to the attestation of vowel 
length and glottal stop in Nahuatl words, and analysis of aspects 
of usage illustrated in the texto Meanwhile, through this supplement 
to Garibay, the full text will be available in some form to the 
publico 



Oc cequin ye in nepapan tóltecayótl machtilo in 
(f. IOv) amantecay6tl ihuid quetzalli ic mochichihua: niman 
ye in xiuh<;;al6liztli in teócuitlapitzaliztli in 
chalchluhtlatequiliztli, tUipetlahualiztli, niman ye in 
tlacuilóliztli, quauhximaliztli, ihuán in oc cequi 
nepápan tóltédiy6tl. Oc ct:quín yehUád in machtilo in 
cuicapiquiliztli in tlatólpepenaliztli in 
tliimachiliztli in mitoa moténehua huéhuetl 
iiyiicáchtli: niman ye in ilhuicatliimatiliztli, in iuh 
molinia in t6natiuh in métztli ihuan izcicitlaltin in 
mitoa chiucnauhnepiiniuhqui: 1 niman ye in motenehua 
te6ám6xtli in itechpatzinco ic tl;h6aya in tloque 
niihuaque in teyócoyani: atél no ¡huan in intechpa in 
iztliiciiteteo catca inic netHípol6ltil6ya, canel oc 
yohuiiyan catea, ca ayiimo impan hualacic in 
itlanéxtzin in tlacatl in totecuiyo in 
tHineltOquiliztli; nel cequin quimonhuica in mil pan, 
nóce in xoxochitla inic quinmachtiáya in quénin 
tócazque quauhaqulzque xochiiíquizque, noce 
,él1miquizque tliitlalhuizque. Moch quinmachtiiiya in 
ixquich quéxquich monequia quimátizque in 
tlatequi piin6liztli in tliimáchiliztli in 
ixtliimatiliztli in nematcánemiliztli. Qan ye n6 ihui in 
calitic in ómpa moyetzticatd izcihuapipiltin in 
inyeyantzinco 6mpa machtil6ya in iehpóp6ehtin in 
ixquich in nepápan cihuiiyeliztli in tlaehpanaliztli in 
tlaahuiieh¡liztli tliiqua1chichihuiiliztli, 
achihualiztli, tex'íliztli, tlaxeiilmaniiliztli, 
tiimiilóliztli, in ixquieh nepapán dhuiipan 
mochich¡huani. Niman ye in miiliíeatl tzótzópiiztli 
nepiipan tlamacht1i: niman ye in tlapáliztli ic mopáya 
nepapan tlapiilli t6ehihuitl, mlt6a t6ehomítL Auh 
<;;an ye n6 ihui inle eenea tlatzaeuiltIl6ya in 



Others were taught the different crafts: featherwork, how (small) 

feathers and plumes were arranged; also mosaic work, goldsmithery, 

jewel cutting, and metal polishing; and also codex painting, wood· 

working, and various other crafts. Others were taught song composi

tíon and oratory and the science known as "the drum and the rat

tIe" (i. e., music), and also the science of the heavens, how the 

sun and moon and stars, called the Ninefold,l move; and then 

what are called dívine codices which talk about the Lord of the 

N ear, the creator of humanity, though they also were about the for

mer false gods with whom people used to delude themselves, 

for it was still the time of darkness, and the light of our Lord, the 

faith, had not yet reached them. And indeed, sorne they took to 

the fields or the flower gardens to teach them how to plant seeds, 

to raise trees and flowers, and to cultivate and work the land. They 

taught them all it was needful for them to know by way of service, 

knowledge, wisdom, and prudent living. Likewise within the houses, 

where the ladies were in their quarters, the girls were taught aH 

the different things women do: sweeping, sprinkling, preparing food, 

making beverages, grinding (maize), preparing tortillas, making 

tamales, aH the different things customarily done among women; 

also (the art of) lhe spindle and the weaver's reed and various kinds 

of embroidery; also d,Yeing, how rabbit down or rabbit fur was 

dyed different colors. And in the same way (as the boys) those who 
did something wrong or did not take care were severely punished. 

And they were aH weH cared for: no men, no matter who, entered 

1 Although in some versions of Nahua cosmology the heavens had thirteen leve1s, 
in others they had nine. The reference, then, seems to be not to the stars themselves. 
but to the entire rcalm of astronomical or heavenly phcnomena. 
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aquique itIa quitlacoáya in amo 
motlacuitlahuiaya: auh huel necuitllíhuilóya: ayac 
huel aca ómpa elílaquia in oqukh6n, huel inyodí. 
catea l1amatque dhuápipiltin quinmocuitHihuia: auh 
nauhpóhualtica in ónhula in ompa tlacatecco in 
eoncaqu'i'a, in inauhpóhuallatól in tlaeatl tlatoani 
Acolmiztli Ne\lihualcoyotzin, in oneán 
quinmonónóehiliaya quinmahuiliáya in tlaeatl 
Tecuepotzin. Auh \an ye no ihui iníc mozealtiaya in 
máeehualtiítzln6n in telpóehplpntotóntin, ómpa in 
lzealtilóya in calmecac telpóehcali: auh 
izcihuapipl1totóntin ómpa izdhuateópan, in ómpa 
tz1iueticatca dhuatlamacéuhque mo\auhque. a, ca 
ihui yn in ónemico in ótllim1iníltlco in huehuetque 
téehmoeahuilitihui: \á eenea huey inIe 
ómotlaeultlahuieo. Auh in áxcan ye ,hue1 oc centlamantlí 
inie tiquinhuapahua topilhuán, (f. llr) aoemo mím1idici in 
tl1ihuelilóeayótl, yeiea inie aoemo qulmidici in 
tetlaxxím1iliztlí in khtequlliztli in tlahuanaliztli, 
yhuán in oc eequi tlahuelilóeayótl, Ipampa in aoemo yuh 
létzacuiltilo, in iuh ótetzaeuiltilóya in oc ye 
hueeáuh in niman ic témecánllüya tepopalólóya: ca 
huel oc niquittae ca nixpan mochIuh, in iquac tétlaxxin in 
tliicatl Axayacatzin México Tenoehtitlan tIatoani 
ichpóehtzin, ihuan in c1ili te\onyocán 2 Maxtla, ¡huan 
Huitzllihuitl, .ca cenea huel huéy in mochiuh, ca amo .:;an 
tlapóÍmaltin in quitz1iuctiaque, in ihuán cihuapilli 
mecanllóque tétepacholoque, cequin dilpixque, 
eequin tóltéta, cequin póchtéca: ,r¡iman ye in 
ipihuan, ¡huán in itlannencahuan izcihuapilli, 
eentlalli móman, nohulán ühuacán tepehuacan 
huálhuilóae in tlam1ihuI\oeo, quinhuálhuicaque 
izeihuápipiltin in ímichpóchhuán; in manel ye eó.:;ólcb 
ónóque, inIe quintlachialtique: i,r¡ mánel ye 
TUí.xc1iltéca Huexótzinea ,Atlixa in toyaóhuan 
catea, huel oc moch tlachlaco, huel teten in ixquich 
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there; taking ca re of thern was the exclusive doma in of the elderly 

noble ladies. And every eighty days they went to the Tlacatécco and 

heard the eighty-day speech of the lord ruler Ácólrniztli Ne-;ahual

coyótl, and there the lord Tecuepohtzin adrnonished thern and 

cautioned thern. And the cornrnoners were raised in the sarne way; 

the youths were raised in the school at the youths' house, and the 

girls at the wornen's temple, where the fernale penitents were enclos

ed and fasted. Oh, this is how the ancients who left us behind lived 

and ordered things; they took very great careo But how we raise our 

children today is a very different thing; bad behavior is no longer 

feared, for they no longer fear adultery, theft, drunkenness, and other 

kinds of bad behavior, because it is no longer punished as it used 

to be punished long ago, when they forthwith hanged and destroyed 

people. For 1 still saw it rnyself and it happened before rny eyes, 

when the daughter of the lord Áxayacatl, ruler of Méxihco Tenoch

titlan, cornrnitted adultery with Maxtla of the house of Tecsonyoh

cán 2 and with Huitzilihhuitl, that it was done on a grand scale 

and countless people were arrested, who were hanged and crushed 

with stones along with the lady: sorne stewards, sorne artisans, and 

sorne rnerchants, and also the ladies-in-waiting and dependents of 

the lady. AH the world assernbled, people carne frorn the towns all 

around to behold; the ladies brought along their daughters, even 

though they might still be in the cradle, to have thern see. Even the 

Tlaxcalans, and the people of Huexótzinco and Átlixco, although 

they were our enernies, all carne to see; the whole roof of the house 

of the Cholulans (rnerchants' or foreigners' quarters?) s was brirnful. 

And as to how the lord ruler Necsahualpilli fed people, there were 

2 Don Fernando de Alva Ixtlilxochitl, Obras históricas, ed. by Edmundo O'Corman, 
II (México, 1977), 164-65, makes it cIear that the place referred to is Tezayuca and 
throws light on sorne other aspects of the incidents related in the Bancroft manuscript 
at this point. 

:1 A NahuatI document written in Texcoco in 1585 refers to the "chololtecacalli" as 
a still existing structure, part of the remains of he royal complex in the center of 
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chOloltecadilli 3 in tlapantli. Auh inie tetla(lulí.1tt 
in tlácatl tl3.toani Ne~áhuálplltZIotH mocIl 
tlatzincoyonIlli in ácachlquihuitl in m6lciíxltI; * 
huel ic mopinauhtlque in Méxld.: auh ~an ye no ihui 
niquittac inic conmomecánllique in df¡catl 
Huexi)tziocá~zin in iyácapán catca tlácátl tlatoiíni 
NeC;ahualpiltzintli: izr;an huel iyo conmotzacuiltitia. 
¡nic quimOcuicapiquil11i in Tóllao cihuapilli in 
ichahuanántzin izcihuahuán tlacatl: aull hualmotzauc 
in ítécpanchántzinco, quimotócayotl'H in tlaciítl 
Nc~iíhuálpmi in tecpancalli ixxayóc, ¡pampa izcenca. 
quimochoquilill. in lmiquiz itla<;ópiltzin. <;(ao ye 00 ihui 
niquittac inie conmotzacuiltltia in QUáuhtllztactzin iz<;an 
huel iteiccáuhtzin Huexotziocatzin izr;an Iyó ¡pampa 
mooómahultzioo mocaltitzioo io amo itencopa in 
tlacatl: yhuán oc cequin ooiquimittac in pipiltin, ihuan 
cihuapipiltin in niman oquimotzácuiltitiaque io tlein 
óquimitlácálhuique: niman ye yehuan ültepepan 
t1atoque. O io Quauhtitlan Tzótzómatzin tláhuánáliztli 
in coomotzácuiltitia. Inda moch iz óniquioténéhuani, ca 
huel huecauh in ónitlamizquia ie nitlán6n6tzaz. Auh ioio 
nocihuapiltzin, ma s:a huel oonecu'ítUihuil6cfm in 
toxhuihuao, ca ohulean in tlalticpac óomátóyahuizque 
ónmotcpexlhuizque; Noce niman y.e quimóomocniuhtia 
acame télpochtllihuelil6que, !tIa intech 6ntlamiz 
contzauctiazque. Mi hue! ixquich motlapaltzin 
xoeonmoehihuili ootecuiyo dhuátl nocIhuapiltzin, 
tlac;otfi tlacatzintli. 5 
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aH the eontainers with hollow bases, the reed baskets, and the sauee 

bowls, 4 by which the Mexihean were very mueh put to shame. And 
likewise 1 saw how they hanged the lord Huexotzineauin, who was 

the eldest son of the lord Ne¡;;ahualpilli; they punished him just for 

composing songs to the lady of Tollan (Tula), his stepmother, one 

of the wives of the lord. And he (Ne¡;;ahualpilli) shut himself up 

in his palaee; the lord Ne¡;;ahualpilli named the palace "the place 

of tears", beeause he wept greatly over the death of his beloved son. 

Likewise 1 saw how he (Ne¡;;ahualpilli) punished Quauhtliztactzin, 

younger brother of Huexotzincatzin, just because he built himself 

a residenee of his own, not by order of the lord. And 1 saw other 

noblemen and ladies whose wrongdoings they forthwith punished, 

as well as the rulers of towns (subject to Texcoeo) . He (Ne¡;;ahual

pilli?) punished Tzotzomahtzin of Quauhtitlan for drunkenness. If 

1 mentioned aH of it here, it would be a very long time before 1 

finished telling it. And so, my lady, let our grandchildren be very 

well taken eare of, for the world is a diffieult place; they will faH 

into misdeeds (lit., fall in the river) and descend to the abyss, or 

they may havemade friends with sorne delinquent boys and they 

will be suspeeted of something and loeked up. Make every effort, 

my mistress and lady, precious personage. Ó 

town, facing the marketplace and on the road to Huejotla. Archivo Histórico of the 
Museo Nacional de Antropología e Historia, Tercera serie de papeles sueltos, registro 
núm. !O, caja núm. 7. legajo 30. doc. ll. Juan López Magaña brought the document 
to our attention and supplied the reference. 

4 Although mólcaxitl and the corresponding Spanish molcajete today refer to a type 
ol mortar for grinding food, Molina and Siméon take the word to mean container 
for sauces and tlle like, surely the meaning here. 

¡¡ F. llr ends with the heading of thc next speech, Responde la madre a la vieja. 






